
The Second Activity      My Family Recipe  Fried Rice 

My first time reading a chinese    fried rice recipe was from my son’s kindergarten 

reading.It was aChinese New Year fried rice recipe.  I was surprised not only did my 

son start his school by reading recipes ,but also as a Chinese, I had never heard 

about Chinese New Year fried rice before. The recipe seemed a pretty old 

recipe,most likely for the old days   lacking food because there were no fish and 

using dried meat instead of the fresh one . It is hard to believe that there were no 

fish,even dried fish in Chinese New Year meal. Fish mean abundance,mean more 

are coming as well. That is our best wish for the coming year.  

asic on that New Year fried rice recipe, I make my own family fried rice recipe 

for me to cook once a while, also for the potluck party in my community.  It is 

colorful , easy to get ready and always carries myChinese New Year fried rice story 

about fish and wishes.  

onion: half 

green onion: a little 

garlic: a couple 

carrot: one small one 

eggs: two 

dried meat: a couple 

dried mushroom: a couple 

shrimp meat or dried shrimp meat: a couple 

Pieces of chicken in sesame oil and soy sauce 

 cabbage or other season vegetable like celery what I prefer 

rice: two cups normal rice or three cup of sweet rice 

prepare:Sweet rice  in water for four hours before steam; 

dried shrimp and dried mushroom in water for a while 

dried meat steam with sweet rice; 

Fry chicken with garlic, onion  ,mushroom and shrimp with soy sauce; 

Scrambled eggs with green onion; 

Fry carrot,  cabbage, celery till cooked; 

Mix all together in a big bowl while rice is ready. 

There comes my family fried rice.  In Traditional Cantonese cuisine, sweet 

rice will be fried in big Wok till cooked.Add all the other items while frying rice. It 



seems  too much oil and  work so I steam the rice and fry the other item separately 
and mix all together at the end instead.  It is my style that I cook for my family and 

share with my friends. Colorful and healthy. 
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